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• THE MEN WHO MIGHT BE BE PRESIDENT•

Candidate stresses academics over athletics
By Ella Elalne Bandy
Presidential Correspondent----

• Dr. Bruce H. Carpenter, president of Eastern Montana College,

Faculty members fired questions at
presidential candidate Dr. Bruce H.
Carpenter during a meeting Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center.

met with faculty Wednesday during the first day of his two-day
campus interviews. Carpenter said he did not support Marshall's
move to 1-M athletics if it meant academics would suffer in the
process.

SH related atory, Page 5

Carpenter,presidentofEastemMontana College (EMC) in Billings, Mont.,
responded on topics including athletics, salaries and dealing with the legislature.
"I appreciated his candor and
straightforwardness," Faculty Senate

President Kathryn Chezik said. "I found
it very refreshing."
Carpenter said he wouldn't support
Marshall's move from a 1-M to a I-A
Division if it meant academics would
suffer.
He said only 40 ofabout 260 IA schools
make money from athletics, and he

said the university needs to get its priorities together if it take money from
academics for athletics.
Carpenter also said he did not believe in recruiting athletes who had no
hopes of getting a degree.
"I don't expect every athlete and
student to graduate, but athletics

should not hold them back from it."
Concerning athletic directors and
coaches, Carpenter said he would "lay
down his expectations and tell them
they would be evaluated."
Carpenter said salaries remain
"abominably low"in Montana, although
he worked with the legislature to gain
raises at EMC.
He said it was unfortunate student
fees were used to pay for salary increases, "but it's been don~ and you
can't take it back once it has started."
Carpenter also discussed some ideas
for getting more funding for Marshall.
See CANDIDATE, Page 5

BOT recommends
schools hold down
tuition increases

Lazy days

By The Associated Press - - - MORGANTOWN (AP) -The Board
of Trustees recommended Wednesday
that the institutions it governs hold
down tuition and fee increases for next
year.

' .

SH related story, Page 9
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A student relaxes Friday on a bench outside the James E. Morrow Library, enjoying last week's warm temperatures. The weather
changed Tuesday as thunderstorms, high winds and hail caused damage throughout much of the Tri-State.

Senator expects 'not more than 150' to vote
By JIii York
Reporter------- - -- Students have the opportunity to
make their opinions heard today during the second referendum created by
the People Power Amendment.
Heather Ramsay, College of Science
Senator, said said she hopes more stu-

dum, since only 36 students partici- Student Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
pated in the first election.
today.
Ramsey said she expects the turnout
Two issues included on the ballot to be higher but probably "not more recommendationsconcemingthedates
than 150" because few students seem for spring, break and the length of
willing to take the time to read the summerschoolclasses-arepresented
legislation and vote on it.
in the form of a poll to gauge student
Student Government Association Of. opinion because they have not yet refice Manager Kelly Hammicks said ceive.d approval by the Faculty 8_enate1
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The trustees recommend the presidents of West Virginia University,
Marshall University, the College of
Graduate Studies, the School of Osteopathic Medicine, Potomac State College and WVU at Parkersburg limit
increases to the rate of inflation.
In the past, tuition increases have
been above the inflation rate.
"An important message needs to be
sent to the Legislature that if we continue to ask students to bear the brunt
of education, it will price us out of the
market," said Mike Garrison, presi•
dent of the student administration at
WVU. "(Passing tuition increases) is
also telling the Legislature that it's all
right if they don't make that investment in education."
Increases would range from 0. 7 percent for state residents at WVU to 67 .5
percent for out-of-state dental students
at WVU, according to figures presented
to the board.
The BOT student representative said
increase plans should be rejected.
"This is cheating the students when
the state support (for higher education) is not at the median rate and
neither are faculty salaries," Tom
Hayden, Lexington, Ky., senior, said.
Final fee incr~~ P,~~~~ ~ll be
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Universe shows its age in· new study
By Catherine Lazorko
College Information Network

POLAND

Soviets troops
leave Poland
Soviet troops Tuesday began
their long-awaited pullout from
Poland after nearly 47 years ofoccupation, with 60 soldiers climbing aboard a 20-car train carrying
missile launchers and trucks. The
withdrawal began at a formerly
top-secret Soviet military base in
northwest Poland. About 13,000
Soviet soldiers in 30 units are
expected to be withdrawn ·this
year.

WASHINGTON

U.S. still segregated,
census figures show
Despite small gains for some, 30
percent of America's blacks still
live in near-total segregation, new
Census figures show. That means
more than 9 million blacks live in
neighborhoods that are at least 90
percent black,. In 1980, it was 34
percent. Biggest increase: metro
Detroit. Now, 61 percentofblacks
live in almost all-black neighborhoods, upfrom57percentin 1980.

WASHINGTON.

Cheney proposes
military base closing
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
-known to relish a political fight
-is sure to have one when he proposes closing two dozen to three
do:;.en military bases across the
U.S. ThesecretlistofArmy,Navy
and Air Force bases will be released today. The list is certain to
cause outcries, especially in places
like the San Francisco Bay area
with five Navy bases.

· WASHINGTON
Valdez oil spill cleanup
may be part of problem
Damage from the 1989 Exxon
Valdez oil spill was much worse
than originally thought - and
cleanup methods may have contributed to the problem, reports
say.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service says more animals died than
originally reported Officials criti- .
cized use of high-pressure hot
water to clean beaches, saying it
"sterilized" the area.
,
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LAS CRUCES, N.M. -An astronomer has used a light-bending galaxy as
a tool for devising an unusually high
estimate for the age of the universe.
George Rhee of New Mexico State
Unive:rsity estimates the universe is
20 billion years old. Most estimates average 15 billion years. The Earth is
generally considered to be 4.5 billion
years old. .
Rhee's research was published last
month in the British journal Nature.
He said astronomers now are calling
with questions and he's a bit overwhelmed by all the interest.
"My peers seem to be very overheated
on this," Rhee said. "I'm a relatively
obscure guy and this has sort oflivened
things up for me."
The debate focuses on estimates of
the Hubble constant, a number named
for American astronomer Edwin
Hubble, who disc-overed in 1929 that
the universe is expanding.
His work placed a solid footing under
the Big Bang theory, the idea that the
universe was born from a tiny cosmic
seed that exploded, throwing all raw
material of the universe out with such
force that it's still moving outward.
Stars, galaxies and everything else
visible in the universe are moving farther and farther away from everything
else.
The farther away objects are, the
faster they're receding. The
relationship is so well-documented astronomers call it Hubble's law. They
can tell an object's speed if they can
multiply its distance by the Hubble
constant. They also could do the reverse,usingtheconstantandanobject's
speed to calculate its distance.
Knowing both an object's distance
and velocity; they can find out how long
it took to get there at that speed - the
age of the universe.
It's like seeing ripples on a pond and

Gravitational lens
Albert Einstein suggested tl1at massive bodies like stars or galaxies
bend passing light by warping spacetime. an idea
astronomers later confirmed by watching
starlight graze t11e sun in an eclipse.

The phenomenon is called a
gravitational lens because it
resembles tt1e way lenses work .
A single object can appear as
two identical images close
togetl1er in tt1e sky .

Source: GNS research

figuring out how long ago they were
made by a rock thrown into the water.
Nowimaginethatfogshroudsthepond,
making it harder and harder to see the
ripples as they move away.
That's the problem astronomers face,
and as their methods and equipment
improve, the Hubble constant keeps
getting recalculated.
Enter Rhee.
Like others before him, ·Rhee looked
at quasars - the brightest known
objects. Quasars bum more brightly
than whole galaxies and are believed
to be near the fringes of the universe.
Using the 165-inch William Herschel
Telescope on the Canary Islands off
Africa's coast in February 1990, Rhee
watched a particular quasar, quasar
Q0957(plus)561AB, which was discov-

Frank _
Pompa, Gannett News Service

ered in 1979. It: varies in brightness on
a 415-day cycle.
He watched it because it is affected
by a gravitational lens. That's an effect
in which the gravity of a huge object
such as a galaxy can be so great that it
will bend passing light waves.
In this case, the galaxy lies between
the quasar and Earth, so astronomers
see light coming straight from the
quasar and light bent by the galaxy.
Both images of the quasar vary in
brightness on the 415-day cycle.
The time difference let Rhee calculate the distances and observations of
the galaxy itselfhelped determine how
fast it is receding.
Knowing the distance and the velocity of the galaxy let him calculate the
revised Hubble constant.

Bill could make rape a civil rights violation
By David Bauman
College Information Network·- - - -

was convicted and sent to jail, the police investigation and court proceedings involving her case "drained me
WASHINGTON - Nearly three mentally, physically and emotionally,"
years after she was raped on her 19th she told the Senate panel.
birthday within walking distance of
She was joined by two state attorher home in Toledo, Ohio, Amy Kaylor neys general and civil rights experts
urged Congress Tuesday to make vio- who testified in support of sweeping
lence against women a top federal pri- legislation introduced by the
ority.
committee's chairman, Sen. Joseph
"Reminders of the rape have entered Biden Jr., D-Del., that calls for tougher
my daily routine," she told the Senate penalties for sex crimes.
Judiciary Committee. "I am afraid of
Congressional action is needed bedriving alone at night, living alone and cause of the increase in violent crimes
walking on campus alone."
against women and the inadequacy of
Kaylor, who said she still is trying to the criminal justice system to deal with
recover emotionally from the attack by it, testified Bonnie Campbell, Iowa's
a stranger, said she decided to "share attorney general.
her experience" to improve the treat"We have six thousand reporte<l, cases
ment she said rape victims face in the of domestic abuse in Iowa each year
court system. Though her assailant and probably another six thousand

cases that are not reported," she said.
"We are doing all we can at the state
level, but we need federal action."
Illinois' Attorney General Roland
Burris noted that in Illinois three of
every four women can expect to be the
victim of at least one violent act during
their lifetime.
"What is equally as disturbing as
these terrifying statistics is the knowledge that some men don't view this
violent activity as a crime," he said.
'The increased severity of penalties in
this bill will send a strong message
that violent crimes against women will
not be tolerated."
Biden's bill would for the first time
make violence against wome~ a civil
rights violation, allowing victims to
sue for punitive damages under federal civil rights laws.
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Special · treatment
will not lead
to equality
"We wish, in a word, equality."
Michael Bakunin

The·struggle to achieve equality continues
for minorities. And we all have a responsibility to ensure minorities are offered the same
opportunities as others.
But when a minority is given unfair advantqges, that's not equality - it's special
treatment that does more harm than ~ood.
Yet that's what some university officials
are wanting to do, including some in the
School of journalism.
In an obvious attempt to obtain a minority
faculty member, the School of Journalism
has offered an associate professor position to
Dr. Lona Cobb, a black professor from West
Virginia State College.
But the position was not advertised as
required by affirmative action guidelines and
officials openly have said the position only
exists if Cobb accepts. It's not open to just
anyone. That's unfair to everyone else - regardless of race - who may be more qualified but weren't given a chance to apply.'
Officials counter by sa)jng its OK for the
director of affirmative action occassionally to
bend the rules.
It shouldn't be.
And Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director of the
School of Journalism, says Cobb is being
considered based on her qualifications rather
than her minority status.
Come now, Dr. Shaver.
Applying the same rules to all applicants
for a position helps ensure the best candidate
gets the job. That's how it should be.
During a recent accreditation visit to the
School of Journalism, evaluators stressed the
need for more minority representation among
the school's faculty.
We agree.
The goal of the university and the depart- ·
ment is admirable. But their way of going
about it certainly isn't.
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'Power' elections
ignore the people
To the Editor:

The minor furor over The
Parthenon's failure to adequately
publicize the so-called "People
Power" Amendment - which
probably should be the "Student
Power" Amendmentfor accuracy's
sake since only students vote on
the issues - is as worth befog
overlooked as the elections
mandated by this· presumptll'Ous
amendment.
To clear up one small error in
Lynda Thompson's letter, the
"student body" did not pass this
amendment unless only 2 percent
of the student population makes
up ·this body. 'tiis i11 hardly a
ground swell ofsupport for a direct
democracy. These elections have
probably been ignored by student
apathy as much as by The
Parthenon's oversight, and I doubt
participation will increase as a result ofthis wonderfully liberating
amendment in future elections.
Perhaps those who support this
amendment will realize that
Marshall University's repre-

sentative student government demonstrators motives: What
was quite adequate in meeting · made them believe they should
student's needs; and if rep- protest? I believe their reasons for
resentative democracy works, protesting were the wrong ones.
Many teens today have come to
does it need to be supplanted by
view
the hippies of the late sixties
the ' tyranny of a few masas
being , "cool." This is
querading as a direct democratic
understandable
considering teens
process?
of that gener~tion took the
Edwin R. Baney rebelliousness that every teenager
Ironton, Ohio, graduate student has to the extreme.
But these young adults were not
trying to be cool; they had ideas
and beliefs, and &ey stood behind
them. rm not suggestingevery teen
today protested the war because
they wanted to be cool, but I believe
To the Editor:
most basically were trying to get
the image they had so long sought
When the war in the Gulf after - the image of a hippie.
recently ended, I reflected upon
Young people always will seek a
many of the events relating to it. cool image, and for many teens of
But the aspect of the war that today, that image is very similar to
confused me the most did not take , that of the hippie. But this image
place it the Gulf, but instead here can be taken too far. The war in
at home. I am . talking about the Gulf is not Vietnam. In fact, it
protests.
is not even remotely similar.
One wouldn't think that much
I sincerely believe young people
protesting would go on here, but had good reasons for their protest s
it's safe to say we had our fair in the Vietnam era, but I'm not so
share. A couple of students from sure about the reasons my peers
my high school were even arrested today had for theirs.
for ~~re~Eng their bodies across
Glenn Taylor
a busy street during a protest. Huntingwii H!gh S.;;hc0l
What confuses me are the

Writer questions
motives of peers
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Factual erron appearing in The Parthenon should be reporled to the editor immediately following publication by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522. Corrections
theecil0rdeems necessary will be printed
·on the ecilOrial page as soon as possible
tolowing the error.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
The Parthenon encourages letters to the ecitor about issues of interest to the Marshall
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and inducle a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title for verification. Letters may
be no longer than 300 words. The editor reNMtS the right to eciJ 9r. r,~
kJtter. . .

.-y

CALENDAR
FYI is a service to the MarshaU community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availability. Announcements must be submitted on official
forms in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days prior to publication. The ecil0r reserws
,tt;,41 rjghJ to.~t P( rJJMW .&f'IOO~t .

...,
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Society of Prof•alonal Joumallats will
sponsor "How did 1hey do it?" from 7-8:30
a.m. Thursday in Memorial Student Center
2W22. At the seminar, recent journalism
gradualBs will offer job-hunting tips for jour•
naliam students. More information is available by eating 522-3325.
lntarnatlonal Stuct.nta and Sc:holara will
sponsor "International Festival '91 "at 4 p.m.
SalUrday in Memorial Student Center Don
Morris Room. The group also wil offer income tax assistance for international slUdents Thursday from 9 am.-noon and 1-4
p.m. in Memorial SIUdent Center 2W9. Participants mustbring W-2 forms, intereststalements, copy of last year's relUm, social security numberand number of dependents. More
information is available by calling 696-2379.
Football team is sponsoring its Green-While
spring scrimmage game at 7 p.m. April 27 at
Fairfield Stadium. More information is avaHable by calling the football office at 696-6464.
Lambda Alpha Epallon (Crlmlnal Juatlce
honorary) will sponsor a car wash from 1!)
a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday at the Fifth Avenue
Burger King. More information is available by
calling 696-3083.
American lnatltute of Chemical Engineer•
and Ashland Community College are
sponsoring the 7th annual Tri-State Computer ·show from 4-9 p.m. Tuesday and 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesday at Ashland Community College. The event will feature door prizes,
exhibits, contests and seminars. All proceeds
will go toward funding scholarships. More
information is available by calling Joe Walker
at (606) 327-6609.

Et Cel•a, Marshall's literary magazine, is
being cistributed from the department of
English and across campus. More information is available by calling the department.
Lambda Sodety conclicts weekly meetings
for homosexualllfand friends Thursdays al 5
p.m. in Memorial Student Center 2W22.
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Vice president
expresses vision
for school's future

candidate addresses
racism, recruitment
By Alan P. Pittman
Reporter

Dealing with racism and attracting
minority faculty and students to
Marshall were just a few of the complaints voiced by the Black Administrators Faculty Staff organization and
Affirmative Action Advisory Committee in an interview with presidential
candidate Dr. Edward G. Boehm.
The interview Wednesday with
Boehm, Marshall's vice president for
institutional advancement, was on the
second day he met with campus and
community groups as part of the presidential search process.
Several members of BAFSO and the
Affirmative Action committee voiced
concerns ofprejudices and problems they
face and asked Boehm what he would do
if he were president.
"Multiculturalism would be a major
agenda item to be addressed in my first
year," Boehm said. "I sense the concerns

By Jack Balley
Staff Writer·- - - - - - - - -

ofminorities on campus very clearly."
In general the groups were concerned the university needs a strong
leader to deal with the issue of race
and notjust someone with a lot oftalk.
Many stated serious problems, especially the lack of minority faculty and
minorities in high positions.
"First, I would work together with
the minority organizations and evaluate the problems, come up with a plan
and the money, and then after aperiod of time go back and reevaluate
andseewhatneedstobedone,"Boehm
said.
.
Sandra M. Clements, secretary of
BASFO and coordinator ofeducational
support programs, said she thought
the meeting with Boehm went well.
"I felt we were suc~ssful in stating
. multicultural issues that our new
president will face," Clements said. "I
liked his response of having a plan
with priorities for the first six months
of his term."

Presidential clandidate Dr. Edward
G. Boehm has a vision.
"My vision is that· education is the
cornerstone of Marshall. I want students to be proud of Marshall University."
Boehm, Marshall's vice president for
i~titutional advancement, met with
approximately 50 classified staff
members Wednesday in the Memorial
Student Center.
"I believe in shared government,"
Boehm said. "We have Faculty Senate
in place, Staff Council, and SGA already in place. All of them have rbles in
setting the policy of the university.
Boehm said he particularly was concerned with the course of the university over the next ten years. He said he
wanted to see better graduation rates,
enhance doctoral programs and develop

..

, See VISION, Page 8

Music, prizes to highlight Spril'.lgfest block party
Free food, music and games are
scheduled for tonight's Springfest block
party.
The party, set for 6:30-9:30 p.m. is
sponsored by Campus Entertainment
Unlimited (CEU) and Inter-Hall .
Governmental Council.
The area between Hodges and Laidley
halls will be used for the free event
which is open to students and just about

anyone they choose to bring with them, available, Thompson said. A dunking
Lynda P. Thompson, programming booth and caricature artist will also be
adviser for Residence Life, said.
at the party.
Danno, a local disc jockey, will About $2,000 in prizes will be awarded
provide dance music during the party. for games at the party. The prizes
"I'm sure we'll have some things include free food coupons, hats,
(tapesandCD's)onhandtogiveaway," Springfest T-shirts and tickets to
Danno said.
Saturday's concert.
Free hot dogs, hamburgers, Pepsi,
"We are trying to create a carnival
popcorn and cotton candy will be atmosphere," Thompson said.
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Draft Night . .

would like to congratulate the 1991-92 Marshall University Majorettes!
. . . .. .

Wednesgay__ &'.lhtr.'$day:~

.--adles N~hfSpecrais:FreeAII Night;
Doors open tit 8:0() pm:

Friday & ·saturday : ·•·-•·
Ladies' t-.light 7 ~ 11 P"} : } ·•··••

One Free Drink with a MU Home
Basketball Game Ticket Stub.

No Cover Charge on Tuesday
Proper ID Required
Must be 19 Years Old to Enter.

Cami Cross
Lim Shaver
Tonya Cottrell
Keri Wiseman
Lisa Gilkerson
Kim Harmon
Michelle Currence

Melissa Currence
Audra Carey
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Ginger Swinger
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CANDIDATE- Carpenter says first goal_at school
would be defining mission statement

From Page 1
He said being direct with the legislature, establishing credibility, finding
answers to all their questions and admitting when answers are not available is important.
He also said he would not modify
Faculty Senate resolutions before accepting them, but would either accept
them or send them back.
Chezik said she· thought Carpenter
would work well with Faculty Senate.
Carpenter said he sought the presidency at Marshall because it offers
interesting challenges and opportunities, and is set in an "interesting part
of the world, geographically."

By Gregory Collard

Reporter---------Presidential candidate Bruce Carpenter told department chairs Wednesday
that one ofthe.first things he would do
as Marshall's president would be to
determine the university's mission.
"It seems to me one of the things that
can be done is to find out what the
mission of the university is," Carpenter, president of Eastern Montana
College, said. "It seems the!e has been
an emphasis trying to do too many
things at one time. We often put emphasis on other programs whe~ the

primary interest should be undergraduate instruction."
Carpenter said he also realizes that
although Marshall is the second largest institution in the state, it ranks
fifth in educational funding. However,
he said he has a plan to help combat the
problem.
"The only thing I can tell you is you
fight the legislature," he said. "I will
visit every legislator and the governor.
If you wait until the legislature convenes, you are too late."
Dr. J. Wade Gilley, senior vice president of George Mason University, will
begin campus meetings today.

• TODA Y'S MEETINGS •
. DR. BRUCE CARPENTER
•7:30-8:50 a.ml MSC 2E10

Academic Deans
•10· 10:50 a.m./ MSC Alumni Lounge
Non-classified Staff
•2-2:50 p.ml MSC Spotts Dining Room

Students
DR. J . WADE GILLEY

'

-9-9:50 a.ml Alumni Lounge

Non-dassified Staff
•11-11:50 a.ml Alumni Lounge
Classified Staff
-Noon-1 :30 p.ml 2E10

Academic Deans
•2-2:50 p.ml 2WJ7
Council of Chairs

"4-4:50 p.ml Smith Hall 8th floor lounge
Faculty

Yol• •••••

... Length of Summer School Class Hours
... Dates of Spring Break (mid-semester or later)
... Hiring Procedures for Provost, Librarian
and Academic Deans
r\\
... Guideline Revisions
,~ I , \
... Parking Policies
(11~I LI1 ;
... Course Deletions
...

_]I
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Hours: M-Th 6am-6:30pm
Fri
6am-3:30pm
Sat 6am- l :30pm

We need plasma donors, and you can earn
extra money in April.
Earn an extra $15 with your eighth donation in
April.
Call 529-0028 today for an appointment.

Baxter
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

New donors bring this ad and your MU ID
for o $5 bonus with your first donation.

CALENDAR

Things

Aprll 18 - Marshall Artists Series,
The Kingston Trio, ~ p.m.,
Keith-Alb8e Theatl-3, (304) 696-6656.
Aprll 12-13- Kanawha Players present
"Harvey," 8 p.m. Civic Center Uttle Theatre,

Charleston. (304) 345-7469.
Aprll 12-14- Community Players present
•Pump Boys and Dinettes," 8 p.m. Fri~-Sat.,
2:30 p.m. Sun., City Hall Auditorium,

Huntington. (304) 429-4363.
Aprll 12 - Museum in the Community
presents the "Best Little Auction in Putnam
County," 7 p.m., Sleepy Hollow Country
Club. (304) 757• 2509.
Aprll 12-14- West Virginia Dance Festival
sponsored by the Division of Culture and
History, Cultural Center, Charleston. For

events schedule call (304) 348-0220.
Aprll 13-West Virginia Symphony,
Thomas Conlin, conductor, Robert Levin,
pianist, 8 p.m., Municipal Auditorium. (304)

342-0160.
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Aprll 19 - Charleston Ballet dances
Sleeping Beauty and Solo Premiere with
Miguel Campaneria of Pittsburgh Ballet
Theatre. Charleston Civic Center Theatre,
(304) 342-6541.
.

~

April 20 - Paramount Arts Center presents
Lionel Cartwright and Billy Ray Cyrus,
8 p.m., Paramount Theatre, Ashland, Ky.

G90rg9 GrOV8, Bob Shan8 and Nick
R8ynolds of Th8 Kingston Trio willp8rlorm
April 18 as part of th8 Marshall Artist
S8ries (Mount S8ri8s).

April 20-21 - Marshall University Choral
Union, David Castleberry conducting,
Mozarrs Coronation Mass and The Faure
Requiem, 8 p.m., Smith Recital Hall. (304)
696-3117.

April 13- Basket Making Workshop,
9:30 a.m-4 p.m., Participants must register by
calling (304) 529-2701.

April 24 - Marshall University Symphonic
Band, W. Richard Lemke, conductor, 8 p.m.

Smith Recital Hall. Free. (304) 696-3117.
Aprll 24-27 - Marshall University Theatre
Presents "Antigone," N.B. East director, 8
p.m., Old Main Theatre. (304) 696-ARTS.

• BIRKE ART GALLERY, MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY, Smith Hall first floor.
Weekdays 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. 1-4 p.m.,
Mon. 7-9 p.m. Free.
Through Aprll 12-Wofgang Amadeus Mozart.

April 16- Marshall University Percussion
Ensemble, Ben Miller, director, 8 p.m.,Smith
Recital Han. (304) 696-3117. Free.

• SUNRISE ART MUSEUM, 746 Myrtle Road,
Charleston.
Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m.
Aprll 13-June 9 - Red Grooms: The Graphic
Work from 1957-1985.
Films April 22, 28 at 3 p.m.

Aprll 25 - Dmitri Bertinsky, violinist, in
recital, Marshall Artists Series, 8 p.m.,

April 5-13- Senior Exhibition.

Smith Recital Hall. (304) ~ .

Opening reception Friday, 7 to 9 p.m.

April 28 - Huntington Chamber On::hes-.
tra presents "A Night at the Opera,"
Judith Cavedish, Paul Balshaw and Jeffrey
Price, vocalists; Paul W. Whear, conductor,
8 p.m., Huntington Museum of Art

April 15-20- Sam St Claire Graduate
Exhibition.

• PARKERSBURG ART CENTER, 220 8th
St. Mon. 7-9 p.m., Tues. Sat 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Sunday 1-4 p.m.

April 29-May 4 - Laure Williamson Graduate
Exhibition.

Through May 12 - Jim Moon: Where Myth
Stirs.

• HUNTINGTON MUSEUM OF ART,
2033 McCoy Road, Park Hills
Tues.-Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m.
Admission. Free Wednesdays.

• GALLERY 3, 413 6th Street, Huntington.
Thurs.-Sat. noon4:30 p.m.

(304) 525-3655.
April 28 - Mountain Stage special benefit
performance features R.E.M., Billy Bragg,
Robyn Hitchcock, Clive Gregson and
Christine Collister, 3-5 p.m., Capitol Plaza

Music Hall, Charleston. (304) 348-3000.
April 29 - River Cities Chorale at Ashland
Community College, Jeffrey Price, tenor, 8
p.m., ACC Cona,n Hall. Free. (606)

Through May 19 - Exhibition 280: Works Off
Walls

April 30 - Marshall Symphony Orchestra
Concert of Soloists, Michael McArtor
conducting, 8 p.m., Smith Recital Hall. Free.

(304) 696-3117.

Through Aprll 20 - Meta Ta Ta,
Apocalyptoid: Electronic Paintings/Prints by
Allen Toney.

Opening reception April 3, 7 p.m.

Through May 19 - New Masters: Ellsworth
and Rippon.

• PARAMOUNT ARTS CENTER GALLERY,
1300 Winchester Ave., Ashland, Ky. Tues.•
Sat 10a.m.-4:40p.m., Sun. 1-5p.m.

April 14-Jun• 12 Tureens.

Through Aprll 26 -

324-1646.

Sovi8t violinist Dmitri88rlinsky willP9rform
April 25 in conjunction with th8 Marshall
Artists S8ri8s (88/ang9r S8ri8s).

Tri-State area

Kings, Queens, and Soup

Aprll 21 - Art Glass: The Coftection of Betty
Woods Daniel.

Batiks by Tim Nyros.

April 26- Cardinal Valley Show.
Opening reception, 7-9 p.m.

Brought to You by
the "1896" Club

~amou•
<lull
1533 4th. Ave.
.. . .
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"This is my future, so I've got to do well:"
- James A. Fink

,.

Cadets battle fatigue during training
By Julle s. Brown

Reporter----------

Deep in the woods, eight soldiers
cautiously pick their way through
the underbrush, rifles ready. With
black-and-green makeup smeared
on sweaty faces, they survey their
environment.
A staccato burst of machine guns
causes the team members to drop to
their bellies and return fire. Squad
leaders shout orders and soldiers
respond bychargingup a hill toward
the enemy.
Grenades are thrown, and thick
smoke envelopes the advancing
troops.
Battle cri~s fill the air.
The ground shakes from the impact of exploding shells as the enemy fights to keep its position.
Last weekend, ROTC cadets from
Marshall, West Virginia State,West
Virginia Tech and Shawnee State
participated in a field training exercise (F'I'X) at Lake Vesuvius, Ohio,
to prepare for advanced camp this
summer.
Cadets were grouped into four
squadrons and put through strenuous exercises to so.arpen leadership
and fighting skills: ·
Lennie Rosanoff, Eaton Town, N.J.,
senior, the officer in charge ofoperations, said it is important cadets
take the exercises seriously.
Cutbacks in military spending
have made cadets more competitive
and officials more selective, Rasanoff

··

Steve Duran, Huntington junior, guards the
camp with his M-16 A2 rifle.

Environment, safety
important in training,
ROTC instructor says
By Julie S. Brown

Reporter- - - -- - - -- - -

Safety is emphasized during ROTC
field training exercises (FT-X), a military science instructor says.
Sgt. Maj. Don L. Combs says there is
a constant focus on safety despite the
rough training.
"We don't want anybody to get hurt.
We want them (cadets) to be in good
shape for advanced camp."
Lennie Rosanoff, Eaton Town, N.J.,
senior, and officer in charge of operations (OIC), says the worst complaints
usually are fatigue and stress.
"We're lucky if we get one or two
hours of sleep a night," he says. "When
says.
you're tired, you have to try harder.
"Their performance at advanced
Good execution ofthe exercises despite
camp determines ifthey will be com•
physical and mental stress indicates
missioned, if they will be able to
dedication and good leadership."
choose which branch they are put
Phelot byJul~S. Brown
Combs says chiggers, scratches and
into, and if they receive active or
minor
injuries are to be expected durreserve duty," he says.
Members of squad two relax last weekend after a successful training exercise at Lake .
ing the three-day training session, but
The woods are quiet once again,
provisions are made in the case of more
and the troops walk calmly down Vesuvius, Ohio.
"We try to make the same things
serious injuries.
the hill, talking among themselves. stresses the importance of working
happen here as at advanced camp,
"Each cadet carries a first-aid packet,
"Gather 'round, drop to the knee," together.
"It's essential you learn to do a job so our cadets (MS-3s) won't be surand more supplies are kept in a kit at
shouts David Nelson, Portsmouth
prised."
the central training area. We have
senior, who evaluates the exercises. with others, to work as·a team."
During lunch break, seven squad
Rosanoff
says
the
exercises
are
decadets and officers trained in first aid,
He waits impatiently, hands on ·
and the MS-4s, who run the training,
hips, as the six-man, two-woman signed to "force you to think, to make two members flop wearily to the
ground and unpack MREs (meals
are conscious of potential safety hazsquad assembles around him. He decisions and carry them through."
Each team member takes a tum as ready-to-eat).
ards."
prompts the squad leaders to give
F'l'X is a naturally dangerous envireasonsfor their command decisions, squadron leader and has to make those James A Fink,Ashfordjuniorfrom
West Virginia State, continues to
ronment, Combs says, so there is a
then talks to individual members, decisions.
"When you're the leader, you're sud- stand.
"bozo-no-no session" before training
praising or reprimanding.
He's had three hours of sleep in - starts, to encourage safety-conscious"Advanced camp is five weeks of denly filled with nervous energy, and
ness in the cadets.
pure hell," Nelson says. "Fati'gue is you have to get the others to do what two days, and says he has to keep
Another important factor is keeping
going to play a big part ofit. You still they don't want to do," Rosanoff says. moving to survive the weekend.
"This is my future, so I've got to do
F'l'X is planned, organized and exethe environment "clean and green,"
need to execute everything properly.
When you're tired, you have to dig cuted by ROTC cadets, MS-4s, . who well."
Combs says. .
A light rain comes down, pattering
already have been through advanced
"After the exercises are finished,
down a little deeper."
everything that is not naturally occurAs he looks at the mix of cadets in camp. Rosanoff says the MS-4s try to against dead leaves on the forest
ring is picked up and taken out of the
squad two, some froD) Marshall, make the training"tiring, stressful and
See CADETS, Page 8
woods, so it looks the way it did before
some from West Virginia State, he realistic."
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"Curse you, Ahmadi This Is a· pIcnlc lunch,
and I speclflcally asked you not to bring your
work with you!"

CADETS-From Page 7
floor as the cadets talk about what
they're going to do when they get back
to civilization.
Valerie~- Robinson, a sophomore at
West Virginia State, says she'll go to
McDonald's for a hamburger.
Eddie Barker, Minford, Ohio junior,
says he wants to take a nap, and Doretha Brown, a junior from West Virginia
State, says she wants to sleep for five
hours.
Other team members simply want
beer.
After lunch new squadron leaders
a re chosen and strategy is planned for
the next session ..The team moves into
formation and successfully completes
the next challenge.
Afterwards, the cadets sit on a fallen
tree and listen to their critique.
The sun is out and a plane flies over-

head.
"You guys improved a hell of a lot
from this morning," Eugene L. Saunders, Moundsville senior, the new
evaluator, says. "You were quiet, and
stopped if you heard or saw anything.
Take this spirit and confidence with
you to ca mp and you'll do good."

VISION-From Page.1
an on-going dialogue with state legislators.
He also said faculty and staff raises
would be a priority.
Some of the classified staff members
were concerned Boehm might be using
the presidency as a stepping stone.
"To me the major goals are the quality for the staff and students now,"
Boehm said. 'To be president here would
be a commitment that I could keep forever, or as long as you want me."

1 AND 2 BR limished apat1me1ts near Comly Hall. Paiking and
uti«ies. 16031th Ave. can 525-1111.

DELUXE MODERftl 2-BR Apanment - Kil furnished, Pa,king, M;
Carpet. $400 + DO. Call 736-2623.

~

1010 3rd Ave. Downtown • 697-4211

Gibson Days Sale
Up to 50% Off
Throughout the store

THE FIONN GROUP
Jerry Dyke Apartments
Now leasing for Surnm.r A Fall Term.

THE CHALETS ST, ANTHONY PLACE
• Fully Furnished • Utllltles Plans Avallable
• Adequate Parking • A/C • Laundry
• SUndecks •1ndlvldual Mailboxes
• Many More Advantages•
1, 2, 3, and 4 Bedroom Apts. Available

Register to win an
Epiphone Les Paul Guitar

• Extra Security
• Night lighting

Saturday April 13

• Walking Distance to MU
• Many Rental Options Available •

Gibson factory rep • Mike Sweeney
• WTCR remote 12-2pm •
• Entertainment and More •

Office Located at:
2112 7th Ave., Rear• Huntington, WV 25703

(304)

522-0477

2 Double Bedrooms
2 Full Baths
Great Furniture
Security-Intercom
o Dishwasher
o Parking
D Sundeck
o Laundry
D
D
D
D

IJV!!«i ROOM FURNITURE 4 pieces oak lumiun $175 (negotiable)
525-8411.

Summer
LET US HELP EACH OTHER. Happily married tor 6yea,s, both in Otx
30's, Steve is an environmemalbiologist, Marcy is a research psychologist (wl be a s1ay-a1-home mom). Alietimeol kMI andh.nawusyour
baby. Please cal Marcy/Stew collect anytime al (215) 520-9800.

HEADWG FOR EURO;PE THIS SLIIMER? Jet 1h8l9 anytime ~h
AIRHITCH (R) tor $1601 (Repolled in New Yorlc Tmtts and Lets Go~
AIRHITCH (R) 212-864-2000.

o

(June 7 - July 12/July 13-Aug. 18)

Fall/Spring
(August 23 - May 31)

1 Vear Lease
Last Month Free

o·
o
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Stadium contingency funding may fall short
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By Jennifer Moran

discussion, recommended the purchase tion becau6e of the problems with the

Alan B. Gould, said "after in-depth
discussion we feel we can complete the
The committee furtherrecommended project within the limits of the current
there be "a watchful eye on the remain- contingency fund.
ing contingency funds." Trustee Kay · Trustee A. Michael Perry requested
Goodwin said the contingency money the university develop a plan for addiis going fast and questioned whether tional funding in case the contingency
Marshall could stay within the sta- fund is depleated. Marshall must presdium budget.
ent the plan next month at the BOT
Marshall's interim president, Dr. meeting.

MORGANTOWN -The state Board
of Trustees gave Marshall permission
Wednesday to spend $625,000 to purchase artificial turffor the new football
stadium.
Trustee John Hoblitzell said the
Committee on Finance, after a lengthy

paid out of the construction contingency fund. The state requires 5 to 10
percent ofthe cost of construction projects be set aside in a contingency fund
,to cover cost overruns.
"We discussed the option of having
the old turf transplanted for $160,000
but recommended not to take the op-

Reporter--------- of the new playing field, which will be (old turf)," Hoblitzell said.

You asked for a computer
price that wouldn't turn
your pockets inside out.
We heard you loud and clear.
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SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

WHO WILL BE MARSHALL'S
· New PRESIDENT?
MEET THE CANIDATES AND
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF!

A
R

S
!

It's true. We've made the IBM Personal System/2 as easy to own as it is
to use. And our special student price proves it: Plus, the IBM PS/2
Loan for Learning makes owning one even easier. Check out the IBM
PS/2. With our student price, you'll be able to keep a hand on your
·
budget" and a hold on your pocket. .
MARSHALL STUDENTS*!!
Contact your personal IBM Representatives
Darren Queen & Michael Crisp**
at the

•./."
~J
...

Upon lSlll[ recommendation, .
SGA will choose one candidate.
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
HELP CHOOSE
THE NEW PRESIDENT;

· YOUR ATTENDANCE IS IMPORTANT!

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

or call 696-2541.

==-~
--- --- -- --------

! :'-~

---·-

• Thie ofllf le available to ell valid Mwehell Unlv.nlty ID holdere, etudente, fecUlty, end eteff 1het p..-w.. IBM Selectld Acad9mlc Solution• tlvough puticipallng campua locatione. Order
are aubject to availability. Prtc.. .,. eubjKt to chang9 and IBM may withdraw tlw ofter et any tltM without written noUct1.
" EducaU- packag9e.,. elao_avllila!M trom T-.y Hollman, Educational R9pr.-,tatlw, CBM Coq,ute,:a. 1253 Third AvfflUe, Huntington, WV. (304) 525--0900.
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Freeman signs three recruits
By Chris Dickerson

Sports E d i t o r - - - - - - - Basketball coach Dwight Freeman
signed three recruits on national letter-of-intel)t day Wednesday, the first
day of the month-long NCAA spring
signing period.
Two of the three signees are from
West Virginia while the third is a foreign exchange student originally from
Spain who is attending a prep school
near Roanoke, Va.
"We've added to our program with
these three players," Freeman said.
"They are quality people who will contribute to our program in the next four
years."

Glen Staples, a
6-foot-6 all-state
forward
from
Beckley, also was
recruited by Howard and Delaware
State.
Staples averaged
18.2 points and
11.8 rebounds per
game last season
FREEMAN
at Beckley and led
the Flying Eagles
to the state AAA championship game.
Staples will be reunited with high
school teammate Tink Brown, who
signed last fall. Brown attends Fork
_Union (Ya.) Military Academy.

Brown's teammate there, Fernando
Ibanez, also signed with the Herd.
Ibanez, a 6-foot-7 forward originally
from Spain, attended Wheeling Central for one year and led the Maroon
Knights to the 1990 AA state championship.
The third recruit signed is Romel
"Stuff" Lynch, a 6-1 all-state guard
from Oak Hill. He also was recruited by
West Virginia University:
Besides Brown, Freeman also signed
Orin Gordon during the ~arly signing
period in November.
Freeman said if all five play up to
expectations, "we're going to run a
"motion offense" with a "helter-skelter" defense.

.

Runners please Brachna ~
despite loss
By Kerry Salmons

Beckelheimer in the high jump, Noelle

was unable to compete in the pole vault

Reporter---------- Spassoffin the 100-meterhurdles, Lisa J!ut teammate Dan Webb placed first
Although both the men's and women's
track teams lost Tuesday to Ohio University in Athens during a dual meet,
coach Dennis Brachna said he was
pleased.with the overall performance
of the team.
Ohio University is in the Mid-American Conference, a league Brachna said
always has been strong in track.
For the women, Sara Crandell placed
first in the 800-meter run with a time
of 2:2i.8 after setting out of last
wee~end's meet because of bursitis in
her hip. Missy Kouns dominated the
discus with a throw of 127'4".
Second place finishers were Kelly

Hines in the longjump, Renee Jones in
the 400-meter dash, Amy Carpenter in
the 400-meter hurdles, Cris Canada in
the 200-meter dash, Kelly Bekelheimer
in the discus and in the javelin and
Lisa Hines in the triple jump.
- Crista Gibson ran the 1,500-meter
for the first time and placed third with
a time of 4.47.9.
Other third places were Lisa Hines
in the high jump, Cris Canada in the
100-meter dash, Noelle Spassoffin the
400-meter hurdles, Renee Jones in the
200-meter dash, Jane Mitchell in the
javelin and Kelly Bekelheimer in the
triple jump.
For the men, regular Ste_ven Manns

with a vault of 14'6".
Also placing first were Dave Hummel in the hammerthrow with a throw
of 130'3", Dockey Wells in the discus
with a throw of 150'5", Stacie Hicks in
the 400-meter hurdles with a time of
54.3, Nathan Brown in the triple jump
wiih a jump of 43'10" and the 1,600meter relay team.
Second place finishers were Nathan
Brown in the long jump, Prescott
Woodard in the 400-meter dash, Brent
Chummley in the hammer throw and
Nathan Brown in the high jump.
"Several people still did not compete
in the meet but we did do as well as we
expected to do: J3rachna said.

Beckley boxer
will duke it out
with Chavez
BECKLEY (AP) - Beckley
boxer Tommy Small will meet
undefeated junior welterweight
champion Julio Cesar Chavez on
April 26 for a 10-round non-title
bout in Mexico, Small's promoter
said Wednesday.
The fighters will have to weigh
145 pounds or less for the bout,
schedule-d to take place in
Chavez's hometown of Culiacan.
Small, 27, has a 23-3 record
with 15 knockouts and is West
Virginia's 147-pound champion.
Chavez, 28, is the Worl Boxing
Council and International Boxing Federation champion at 140
pounds. He is 74-0 with 64 KOs.
"He's going to have to come up
in weight so I feel I'll be strong~r,"
Small -said. "He'll have the advantage of fighting in front of his
home crowd, but that'll just pump
me up more, too.
"... I hope he's taking me lightly
because, ifhe is, it's a mistake on
his part. I'm confident in my trainers and I feel like I'm sha1,)right
now. I'm ready for a shot."
·
Small's promoter, Jerry T.10mas, said details ofthe fight" . :!
completed Tuesday.
"We had been negotiating it for
about three weeks and I we s
beginning to think it wasn't going
to go through," Thomas said.
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Big Ten All-Star game Black college athletics
marks Huck's 'return' not dead, speaker says
to college coaching
By John Griffith

College Information Network

By David Classlng
Reporter----------Rick Huckabay will make his return
to college basketball coaching today.
Sort of, anyway.
Huckabay will coach four of his former players against the Big Ten Athletic Conference All-Stars. Rodney
Holden, Tim Dagostine, Andre Cunningham and John Taft will join forces
with Brett Vincent.
Alderson Broaddus's Willie Davis;
University of Charleston's Steve Bayless; Morehead State's Brian Miller,
Rod Mitchell and Vic Gainer; and Rio
Grande's Garry Harrison and Lester
Smith make up the rest ofthe Tri-State
All-Stars. Huckabay and WRVC's Stan
Howell will coach the All-Stars.
The Big Ten team consists of Ohio
State's four seniors, Nick Hodak, Scott
Reeves, Perry Carter and Treg Lee.
Andy Kpedi and Larry ,Smith from
IndianaandDanBrotzandLucisReese
from Northwestern also wiff play.
Chesapeake (Ohio) coach Norm Persin
and Fairland (Ohio) coach Jack Harris
will coach the Big Ten team.
The Big Ten sponsors the All-Star
team every year. Huckabay said most
ofthe proceeds will go to the Big Ten to
finance the Drug Awareness Program.
'This is the first stop in Ohio, and we
hope to impress the Big Ten," Huck-

HUCKABAY
abay said. The All-Stars have two more
Ohio stops in Dayton and Columbus.
The game starts at 8 p.m., but a
barbeque dinner begins at 5 p.m. in the
school's cafeteria.
A slam-dunk contest will take place
at halftime and a $1 autograph session
will be after the game. .
Tickets for the game are $6. Tickets
for the dinner are $3 each.
To get to South Point High School
from campus, cross the 17th Street
Bridge and travel west on U.S. Route
52. Exit at Solida Road and tum left at
the stop sign, then follow the signs to
the school.

IESE I YE Of Fl CE IS' T 11111 I G CO IP 5

WASHINGTON - "Black college
sports are not dead," said Bob Moorman, "but let's not shoot ourselves in
the foot."
Moorman, special assistant to the
athletic director at Old Dominion
University, was one offour speakers
on the future of black college sports
this weekend at the third annual
Black Athletes in America Forum at
Howard University. The forum focused on setting standards for reform in black colleges' sports programs.
"To look at our future," Moorman
said, "it's necessary to take a look at
the past." He said integration gave
the black athlete "so much," but said
it also had a price.
Before integration, Texas had
1,400 black athletic teams, but after
integration, a lot ofblacks lost their
jobs, Moorman said. Most became
assistant coaches or assistant principals, but few were head coaches.
Moorman believes black colleges
are losing athletes because of the
exposure major colleges get on television and the lack ofinvolvement in
the programs at black colleges.
"I went to a football game a couple
ofyears ago," he said, "and while the
presidents sat in their luxury box at
halftime, the football team went in

the bushes. Our sense of values has
to change. We can't worry about the·
image of the powers that be."
The powers that be in college sports
are in marketing, according to Mark
Ausbrooks, another panel member
and a conference coordinator for
ESPN's Black College Sports Today.
"Big schools like UNLV, Michigan
and USC are always going to get
television sponsorships," he said.
"One of the masters of marketing in
black college sports is (Grambling
· football coach) Eddie Robinson."
Grambling played at five neutral
sites last year in metropolitan areas
and gained the revenue and publicity necessary to keep its program
competitive, Ausbrooks said. With
the effect of marketing, Ausbrooks
said black colleges "shouldn't have
to struggle to stay afloat."
C.E. "Big House" Gaines, basketball coach at Winston-Salem State
. University, agreed with Ausbrooks,
but thinks the students should be
doing some of that marketing.
"It's a problem ofimagery," Gaines
said. "If you go to a black college
today, the kids aren't wearing their
own school's paraphernalia. You see
them' wearing Georgetown, Ohio
State and everything else.
"When you come into a program,
you've got to believe it's good, and
you need to say 'How can I improve
this program?'"

ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANS!
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SHOP KOENIG'S IN HUNTINGTON MALL
FOR SPORTING GOODS, ATHLETIC SHOES
AND APPAREL, INCLUDING MARSHALL
T-SHIRTS AND CAPS !
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!10 % OFF!
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Contemporary Issues Committee of Campus Entertainment Unlimited presents

ERICAN
PICTURES
by Jacob Holdt

A multi-media show of a Danish
vagabond's personal journey
through the American underclass
),.,x··,. ',f ,,

'•"""',..'/'.

Started out
n ith only
$40, sold hlood
twice a neck
to hu~ film
for his camrra

Lived in
400 Amrrican
homrs, from
thr Rockrfcllers
to the poorest
southern
sharenoppers

Portrays in
music, words and
3,000 pictu'res
the America he
came to love
.. . an America
you ·,·e never
known

S ~ears and
118,000 miles
of hitchhiking
later, 12 of
his American
frirnds had
heen murdered

Shown 11 timrs in Hana rd , 12 in Cornl'II, 7 in Stanford, 7 in \air. 17 in Berkl'll·~ ....
and in mon· than 200 other American colleges.
Prrpare your homrwork hrforr this mindshattrring experience. Students n ho miss it
often drin- hundrrds of milL·s to srr it on othrr campusrs!

Monday , April 15 at 7pm
Don Morris Room, MSC
Also Coming April 23: Lydia Sar~eant "Hotel Satire"

